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Àííîòàöèÿ: Ñòàòüÿ ïîñâÿùåíà âçàèìîñâÿçè ìåæäó ïðàâàìè æåíùèí è óðîâíåì êîððóïöèè â
ñòðàíå. Àâòîð ðàññìàòðèâàåò íåãàòèâíûå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êîððóïöèè íà ñòåïåíü îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ïðàâ
æåíùèí. Êðîìå òîãî, àâòîð ðàññìàòðèâàåò ðàçëè÷íûå ïîäõîäû ê âîïðîñó î âîçìîæíîñòè âëèÿíèå
âûñîêîãî óðîâíÿ ïðåäñòàâëåííîñòè æåíùèí â ãîñóäàðñòâåííîì óïðàâëåíèè íà óðîâåíü êîððóïöèè.
Òàê, èññëåäîâàíèÿ Âñåìèðíîãî áàíêà óòâåðæäàþò, ÷òî ÷åì âûøå óðîâåíü ïðåäñòàâëåííîñòè
æåíùèí â ãîñóäàðñòâåííîì óïðàâëåíèè, òåì íèæå óðîâåíü êîððóïöèè â ñòðàíå. Îäíàêî ðÿä äðóãèõ
àâòîðîâ îïðîâåðãàþò ýòî ïðåäïîëîæåíèå, óòâåðæäàÿ, ÷òî ýòî óòâåðæäåíèå íåâåðíî âî ìíîãèõ
ñòðàíàõ è çàâèñèò îò ìíîãèõ äðóãèõ ôàêòîðîâ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ãåíäåðíîå ðàâåíñòâî, ïðàâà æåíùèí, îñíîâàííûé íà ïðàâàõ ÷åëîâåêà
ïîäõîä, àíòèêîððóïöèîííûå ìåðû, ñèñòåìà ýôôåêòèâíîãî óïðàâëåíèÿ, Âñåìèðíûé áàíê, ÎÎÍ.
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Àííîòàöèÿ: Ìà³îëà àåëëàð µó³ó³ëàðè âà êîððóïöèÿ ´ðòàñèäàãè áî²ëè³ëèêêà áà²èøëàíãàí.
Ìóàëèô êîððóïöèÿíèíã àåëëàð µó³ó³ëàðèãà á´ëãàí ñàëáèé òàúñèðèíè ê´ðèá ÷è³ìî³äà. Øóíèíãäåê,
ìóàëèô äàâëàò áîø³àðóâèäà àåëëàð ñîíèíè îøèðèø îð³àëè êîððóïöèÿ äàðàæàñèíè ïàñàéòèðèø
ìóìêèíëèãèãà îèä ìàñàëàãà òóðëè åíäàøóâëàðíè ê´ðèá ÷è³ìî³äà. Ìàñàëàí, Æàµîí áàíêèíèíã
ôèêðè÷à, äàâëàò áîø³àðóâèäà àåëëàð ñîíèíè îøèðèø îð³àëè êîððóïöèÿíè êàìàéòèðèø ìóìêèí
äåãàí ôèêðíè èë²îð ñóðãàí. Àéðèì îëèìëàð ýñà áóô èêð áàð÷à ìàìëàêàòëàðäà µàì ò´²ðè ýìàñ âà
ê´ï áîø³à îìèëëàðãà áî²ëè³ äåá µèñîáëàéäè.

Êàëèò ñ´çëàð: ãåíäåð òåíãëèê, àåëëàð µó³ó³ëàðè, èíñîí µó³ó³ëàðèãà àñîñëàíãàí åíäàøóâ,
êîððóïöèÿãà ³àðøè ÷îðàëàð, ãåíäåðíîå ðàâåíñòâî, ïðàâà æåíùèí, îñíîâàííûé íà ïðàâàõ ÷åëîâåêà
ïîäõîä, àíòèêîððóïöèîííûå ìåðû, ñàìàðàëè áîø³àðèø òèçèìè, Æàµîí áàíêè, ÁÌÒ

Corruption is one of the main problems faced by many countries, particularly
developing countries and those that have just cast authoritarian or totalitarian past
behind their shoulders. According to the United Nations, corruption undermines
democratic institutions, slows down economic development and makes governments
less stable; in addition, the World Bank has described corruption as one of the main
obstacles to economic development. Corruption is a problem that exists in all countries,
therefore, all countries should strengthen and improve policies, strategies, institutions,
legal framework and concrete sustained efforts to prevent and combat it.

There are four important anti-corruption conventions that have been acceded to by
many states. In chronological order these are:

- Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in International
Business Transactions (the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) Anti-Bribery Convention) (1997);

- Council of Europe Criminal Law Convention on Corruption (1999) and Additional
Protocol to the Criminal Law Convention on Corruption (2003);

- The Council of Europe Civil Law Convention on Corruption (1999);
- United Nations Convention against Corruption (2003).

Although society suffers from corruption in general, it is argued that its impact on
different social groups varies. In particular, it is considered that women are generally
more vulnerable to the impact of corruption than men[1].

The principles of equality and non-discrimination are fundamental principles of
human rights. The principle that every individual is equal before the law and has the
right to be protected by law on an equal basis is affirmed in all the main human rights
treaties [2]. The UN Human Rights Committee has defined discrimination as "any
distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference which is based on any ground such as
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race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social
origin, property, birth or other status, and which has the purpose or effect of nullifying
or impairing the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by all persons, on an equal footing,
of all rights and freedoms" (HRC, General Comment No. 18, para. 7).

Four features of this definition are relevant with respect to corruption. First, acts of
discrimination are defined widely ("any distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference"),
and corrupt acts intrinsically distinguish, exclude or prefer. Second, the definition lists a
number of "grounds" for discrimination (race, religion, colour, sex, etc.) but those
grounds are not exclusive; inclusion of the term "or other status" shows this. As a result,
discrimination on any ground is prohibited. Third, the definition of discrimination prohibits
acts that have a discriminatory "purpose or effect". By definition, corruption has both a
discriminatory purpose and a discriminatory effect. Fourth, discrimination must bring
about the specific result of nullifying or impairing the equal recognition, enjoyment or
exercise of a human right, such as the right to life, right to education or right to health.
Many corruption cases have such effects; they create distinctions, or exclude, restrict or
prefer, in ways that impede individuals from exercising one or more rights.

However, it is considered that corruption significantly worsening and impeding progress
in ensuring women's rights.

One of the main reasons why corruption has a disproportionately negative impact on
women is because they represent the larger proportion within socially vulnerable groups
relying on freely provided public service. When corruption is widespread, and women are
forced to pay bribes to obtain a hospital appointment, to enroll their children in school
or  to receive a prescription for  an older  adult in their  care,  they are not only exposed
more often to corruption, but also the bribes disproportionately hurt their budgets [3].

There are other negative consequences of corruption for women. When societies are
not run on merit but by corruption, women are less likely to make decisions or increase
their representation in the executive and legislative branches of the government [4].
Corruption also reduces women's access to markets and credit. Thus, corruption is not
gender neutral and it has negative impact on women's rights serving as a factor
strengthening discrimination and worsening women's status.

It determines human rights based approach in counteraction against corruption.  It is
generally recognized and does not cause heat debates.

However, nowadays there are a number of research according to which, greater
representation of women in parliament can likely lead to a lower level of corruption [5].
In particular, a study by the World Bank [6] involving sample of more than 100 countries
confirmed this phenomenon.

A number of explanations to that can be given. Firstly, excluded from male patronage
networks, women are restricted in their opportunities for corrupt behavior. As they are
new comers or only few in the political or business sphere, women lack familiarity
with the rules of illicit exchange to their own bene?t [7]. Corrupt networks, mostly
dominated by men, rely on these mechanisms and therefore may be weakened when
women are introduced as outsiders who do not belong to these corrupt networks [8]. In
many, if not most, countries in the world that are plagued by systemic corruption, a
determined policy for increased gender equality can possibly be a "big bang" type of
change that will help to break the corruption equilibrium [9].

Ensuring Women's Rights Through Anti-Corruption Strategies
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Secondly, behavioral differences between men and women. Women are less sel?sh
and might have higher moral and ethical standards than men. [10]

Thirdly, women as a group not only have less power than men but also less
economic resources. Refraining from corruption becomes rational in order to save
scarce resources to pay for food, welfare of the children etc., which are seen as the
women's responsibility [11].

Fourthly, women who reach political positions often have a different background
from their male colleagues. As a rule, female politicians have typically started their
careers within civil society organizations. Because corruption tends to undermine the
relationship  to the civil society,  female politicians have a rational incentive to refrain
from corruption in order not to alienate their supporters and jeopardize their political
careers [12].

Fifthly, moving from male-dominated politics to increased female representation
introduces new players, who can induce elite competition and control, i.e. a form of
checks and balance.

Finally, a significant increase of women representatives sends a signal throughout
society that there is a "new game in town" that typically receives a lot of media
attention [13].

However, UNDP's position on the issue considered is different from the World
Bank's one. In a report published on August 2014, the UNDP wondered what would
be the consequences if a critical mass of women occupied the networks of power and
the political and administrative leadership  or  businesses. One possible answer  was
that the change of leadership  would bring a less corrupt practice. However,  it is also
possible that the number of women and men involved in corruption deals would be
similar [14]. Moreover, some scholars find relatively precisely estimated zero effects
for  the link between gender  and corruption [15]. Change in female partici pation in
politics and the labor force does not seem to be associated with a favorable change in
corruption levels [16].

The evidence for less corruption in certain countries is a result of a 'fairer system'
with established liberal democratic institutions rather than the presence of women in
political leadership  positions. It can,  therefore,  be said,  that countries that have greater
freedom, an established democracy and support gender equality show better results in
corruption indexes [17]. However, some policies continue to consider women as an
anti-corruption tool.

A number of scholars has also challenged the "women are less corrupt" thesis as well.
Based on experimental data collected in Australia (Melbourne), India (Delhi), Indonesia
(Jakarta) and Singapore, they showed that while women in Australia are less tolerant of
corruption than men in Australia, there are no significant gender differences in attitudes
towards corruption in other mentioned countries. Therefore, gender differences found
in the previous studies may not be as universal as stated and may be more culture
specific [18]. Thus, there is the need to have an in-depth culture-based gender analysis
to provide basis for custom-designed gender sensitive policies [19] .

Nevertheless, making the link between women's rights and corruption may help to
develop a better understanding of corrupt practices and craft more effective strategies
to reduce their adverse effect on women's rights [20].
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In this regard, UN's position is to include women in public life and services as a
fulfillment of their  basic human rights to participate fully in society,  rather  than a
utilitarian reasoning as "political cleaners" [21]. Promotion and protection of human
rights and efforts to end corruption are mutually reinforcing [22]. Yet when both human
rights and anti-corruption work hand-in-hand for an integrated agenda, then the
achievements of both movements to tackle human rights violations and pervasive
corruption will be strengthened [23].

The issue of the influence of the presence of women in power on the level of
corruption remains open. However, since women in positions of power are perceived
as less corrupt and more honest,  active participation of women in law making and the
public sphere is essential. Needless to say, better educated and informed women are
better empowered to fight against corruption, injustice and dishonesty. Through awareness
raising, training and mentoring, women's groups can be extremely effective in reducing
corruption. In this regard,  continued support for  women leadership  programs shall be
provided.

There is currently a great need for more gender disaggregated data on corruption
offences [24]. Gender analysis and collection of sex disaggregated data on corruption
and the application of collected data is important in formulation, implementation and
monitoring of anti-corruption policies [25].

Given that there is need to develop gender responsive anti-corruption strategies
including gender responsive reporting mechanisms and involve women in the design of
gender specific approaches to curb corruption. It is of importance to identify the necessary
and possible measures for inclusion in anti-corruption programs that would improve
the status of women, address their problems caused by corruption and provide better
and more effective realization of their rights.

To sum up, irrespective of whether the increase in the representation of women
affects the level of corruption,  the consideration of these issues in interrelationship
will contribute to a more effective resolution of these issues.
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